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Fig 5 Measured Drawing and Plant List for Frascati. 

Drawn by Michael C. Painton
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              EXISTING PLANT LIST  Abbreviation

   American Holly       Ilex opaca    AH
   Azalea    Rhodedenron spp.  AZ
   Black Walnut    Juglans nigra   BW          
   Blue Spruce         Picea pungens   BS
   Border Forsythia           Forsythia x intermedia  BF
   Common Boxwood  Buxus sempervirens  CB
   Common Hackberry  Celti s occidentalis  CH   
   Common Persimmon  Diospyros virginiana  CP   
   Crab Apple   Malus spp.    CA
   Eastern Redbud   Cercis canadensis   ER
   Eastern Redcedar  Juniperus virginiana  RC
   English Ivy   Hedera helix   EI
   Flowering Dogwood  Cornus fl orida   FD
   Garden Hydrangea  Hydrangea macrophylla  GD
   Heavenly Bamboo  Nandina domesti ca   HB
   Hosta    Hosta spp.    HO
   Kentucky Coff eetree  Gymnocladus dioicus  KC
   Litt leleaf Linden   Tilia cordata   LL
   Black-eyed Susan  Rudbeckia hirta    BS
   Norway Maple   Acer platanoides   NM
   Norway Spruce   Picea abies    NP
   Pignut Hickory   Carya glabra   PH
   Privet     Ligustrum spp.   PR 
   Purple Conefl ower  Echinacea purpurea   PC
   Red Maple   Acer rubrum   RM
   Rose-of-Sharon   Hibiscus syriacus   RS
   Saucer Magnolia  Magnolia x soulangiana  SaM
   Silver Maple   Acer saccharinum  SiM
   Shellback Hickory  Carya laciniosa   SH
   Sugar Maple   Acer saccharum   SuM
   Southern Magnolia  Magnolia grandifl ora  SoM
   Tall Garden Phlox  Phlox paniculata   GP
   White Ash   Fraxinus americana   WA
   Yew     Taxus spp.    YW
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The history of Frascati  begins with the Barbour family, a family known for 

their dedicati on to public service. Thomas Barbour, moved from Culpeper County into 

Orange County as a young man, purchasing 454 acres in 1761 in St. Thomas Parish. By the 

ti me of their son James’s birth on June 10, 1775, the Barbour family owned over 2,000 

acres and several slaves. Thomas was appointed King’s Justi ce in 1768, represented the 

county in the House of Burgesses, was sheriff  in 1776, and a member of the Revoluti onary 

Conventi ons in 1774 and 1775.1  He was a county lieutenant and a colonel in the Revolu-

ti on. Another son, Philip, was born on May 25, 1783, and according to Marty Banks, the 

family was living under fi nancial pressure and debt.2 The Barbour brothers were educated 

in private and public schools and Philip became a pupil of the Reverend Charles O’Neil, an 

Episcopal priest that was known for his strict discipline and use of severe whippings. Philip 

conti nued his educati on at The College of William and Mary in 1799 where he studied law. 

He was admitt ed to the bar in 1800 and commenced practi ce in Bardstown, Kentucky; 

returning to Virginia in 1801 to practi ce law in Gordonsville.3  Philip married Frances Todd 

Johnson in 1804 and had seven children.4  

Philip Pendleton Barbour & his family

Fig. 6 Philip Pendleton Barbour.
Oil on canvas, Kate Flournoy Edwards, 1911, 
(Collecti on of U.S. House of Representati ves. 

Public Domain) 
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 James went on to hold various politi cal offi  ces including the 18th Governor-

ship of Virginia and was elected United States Senator from Virginia. Philip, like his older 

brother, had a long and infl uenti al politi cal career. Marty Banks described Philip Barbour 

as the “pride of the democracy of Virginia”, supporti ng southern rights, the importance 

of state sovereignty, and a strict consti tuti onal interpretati on.5  Philip was quick to align 

himself against the Federalists and was oft en publicly criti cal of John Quincy Adams and 

his administrati on, though his brother was a member of the President’s Cabinet.6  He was 

twice elected to the Virginia General Assembly during the War of 1812. He then served 

in the United States Congress from 1814 through 1830, serving as the 12th Speaker of 

the House from 1821-1823.7  He declined to run for re-electi on in 1824 and turned down 

an off er to become the professor of law in the University of Virginia in 1825. Instead, he 

was appointed a judge of the general court of Virginia and served for two years, resign-

ing in 1827 to return to his seat in the House of Representati ves as a Jacksonian. For the 

fi rst two years of his second sti nt in the House, he was chair of the U.S. House Commit-

tee on the Judiciary. In 1829 he was president of the Virginia Consti tuti onal Conventi on.

Philip turned down off ers of a chancellorship and the post of U.S. Att orney General be-

fore fi nally resigning on October 15, 1830 to accept President Jackson’s appointment to 

be judge of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia. Jackson ap-

pointed Barbour by recess appointment on October 8, 1830. He was formally nominated on 

December 14, 1830, and two days later he was confi rmed by the Senate, and received his 

commission, where he served unti l March 17, 1836.8  Barbour was highly supported by the 

south as Jackson’s running-mate in the 1832 re-electi on campaign. Philip, realizing the pos-

sibility in a party-split, withdrew from the campaign and urged his supporters to back the 

nati onal ti cket.9  This politi cal maneuver may have insured Jackson’s re-electi on. It further 

elevated Barbour’s positi on in the party and provided the opportunity to hold higher offi  ce. 

Fig. 7 James Barbour.
 J. Q. Adams Administrati on. 
By Henry Ulke 
Oil on canvas, 28” x 22”, 1873. (Public Domain) 
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 Philip Pendelton Barbour refused nominati ons for judge of the court of appeals, for Governor, and for United States Sena-

tor. He did accept an appointment to the U.S. Supreme Court, being nominated by Jackson on December 28, 1835, and confi rmed on 

March 15, 1836.10  Southern newspapers heralded the elevati on, northern newspapers and Whig publicati ons lamented the shift  in Court 

rulings, pointi ng out “such shallow metaphysical hair-splitt ers as P.P. Barbour.”11  Barbour served on the Court unti l his death in Wash-

ington, D.C., on February 25, 1841. Fellow justi ce, Joseph Story, in a lett er to his wife, described Philip Barbour in the following way:

 [Barbour was] a man of  great integrity, of  a very sol id and acute understanding, 

 of  considerable legal att ainments (in which he was daily improving), and together  

 a very conscientious, upright, and laborious judge , whom we all respected for his  

 talents and virt ues, and his high sense of  duty.12

Philip Pendleton Barbour was buried near the Chapel in Washington’s Congressional Cemetery. 

Left  to Right. 

Fig. 8 Gravestone of P. P. Barbour. 
(Photo by Wade Pfau.)

Fig. 9 Detail of gravestone. 
(Photo by Mike Reed.)

Images accessed at www.fi ndag-
rave.com 
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 Barbour was also careful to make notati ons that the interior styling and woodwork 

to be of the quality of that in the house of his neighbor, Thomas Macon. The Macon 

house, known as Somerset, was built in 1803 and is a Federal-style two story brick house built over an English basement, with a hipped roof, 

and four interior chimneys.14  It is known for its fi ne interior woodwork, craft smanship that inspired Barbour in his plans for Frascati . The house 

at Frascati  was constructed between 1821-1823. The house is described in the book Virginia Landmarks Registry  as well as in the Nati onal 

Register of Historic Places nominati on as “one of the outstanding architectural monuments of the Piedmont.”15   According to Ann Miller and 

other architectural historians, the house’s Tuscan porti co and correctly proporti oned classical detailing, shows a strong Jeff ersonian infl uence, 

but the house follows a more conventi onal fl oor plan popular at the ti me --two rooms deep on either side of the central stair hall.16  This is in 

contrast to James Barbour’s house at Barboursville, which was designed by Jeff erson and shows his blending of French and Palladian forms.

The inspiration for Frascati House

 Fig. 10, Sketch of Frascati . By Katherine B. Pennebaker.  (Briggs 
Scrapbook, Orange County Historical Society)

4

In 1806, Thomas and Mary Barbour, sold their home tract of 885 

acres to their son, Philip. It was during Philip Barbour’s tenure as Speaker 

of the House, that he began the constructi on of the house at Frascati . He en-

tered into “Arti cles of Agreement”13  with John M. Perry, on November 7, 

1821. Perry was an Albemarle County contractor and was one of the build-

ers employed for the constructi on of the University of Virginia. It was clear 

that Barbour was aware of Perry’s skills and work at the University, stati ng in 

the agreement that “The brick work to be equal to any...at the University”.
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 The house at Frascati  is 57 feet by 39 feet, executed in very even Flemish-bond brick with tooled penciled joints. The original 

agreement called for the “exterior walls of the whole house to be faced with rubbed stretchers well-burned.” A shallow hipped roof covers 

the two-and-a-half story, double-pile residence. The main entrance is sheltered by a monumental, tetrastyle, pedimented Tuscan porti co 

set on a brick podium. The porti co is supported by stuccoed-brick columns, has a complete Tuscan entablature, and pediment with a semi-

circular lunett e in the typanum. A small porti co on the south end of the house has been replaced with a modern kitchen wing. According to 

a surviving, undated fi re insurance lett er writt en by P.P. Barbour the rear elevati on of the house was covered by “a two storied Piazza in the 

rear made of wood.”17  Barbara Sarudy, in Gardens and Gardening in the Chesapeake: 1700-1805, discusses how piazzas were being added 

to homes starti ng in the late 1700s, corresponding with a growth in leisure ti me and development of ornamental geometric gardens.18 

These gardens were intricately patt erned and best viewed from above, where the owner could show guests his success at taming nature. 

Photographs from as late as 1972, show this “piazza” sti ll in place with a balustrade along the second story. Some historians believed the 

piazza to be a Woodriff -era additi on, but photos from their tenure, show the piazza in place and altered at the north end to be an enclosed 

room. Elaine Woodriff  noted in her scrapbook the “new” porch on the northern end of the house and the numerous pictures showing the 

rear piazza, provided ample opportuniti es to menti on they had also made changes to it. The piazza that survived up unti l the end of the 

twenti eth century could very well have been, at least in part, the original early 19th century Barbour piazza.  The Barrows removed the 

upper-story balustrade, added the Chippendale rail, and shortened the width of the back stairs during the initi al restorati on in the 1980s.   

Left  to Right:
Fig. 11, Rear elevati on of 
Frascati , 1972. The “pi-
azza” has been enclosed, 
but generally retains 
integrity of design. (Briggs 
Scrapbook, Orange County 
Historical Society)

Fig. 12, View of the 
columns and balustrade 
as they looked in 1910.  
(Courtesy, The Winter-
thur Library: Winterthur 
Archives)
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Fig. 13, This black-and-white photograph is of a 
watercolor painti ng of Frascati , dati ng to the mid-
1800s. Arti st, as well as the locati on of the original 
painti ng is unknown. (Orange County Historical 
Society)
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Fig. 14, This is a photograph of the existi ng condi-
ti ons. Noti ce the American Holly and the modern  
path of the driveway. Large elm trees were once 
found throughout the property. (Photo by author, 
2009.)
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 The impressive and architecturally signifi cant main house at Frascati  has sur-

vived litt le altered for nearly 200 years. Historic gardens, however, are rarely as well-main-

tained or well-documented. They have a life-expectancy and can be altered easily with the 

changing tastes and preferences of the current owner. While no known garden construc-

ti on contracts exist, there are key sources of documentati on for the Frascati  gardens. A 

watercolor painti ng exists of the property and is thought to have been painted in the 1850s. 

This date is esti mated because of a similar painti ng of Montebello that shows the house 

aft er a renovati ons that took place in the 1840s. The painti ng shows the type and place-

ment of trees, shrubs, fencing, outbuildings, and most importantly the serpenti ne wall. 

Of great interest is a small trellis-like structure found to the north of the house and may be 

one of the two garden “temples” listed in the appended list to the building contract. The 

structure includes a western-facing doorway and is connected to the house by a low box 

hedge. Between the “temple” and house is what appears to be a servant’s house. It fea-

tures two louvered windows and a central doorway on the western elevati on. This building 

The grounds of Frascati

Fig. 15, Enlargement, showing the “temple” struc-
ture and servant’s quarters, as well as the lombardy 
poplars. 

Fig. 16, Enlargement, showing the picket fence and 
entrance gate, as well as newly planted boxwood.

8
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as well as the two temples are not listed in the fi re insurance lett er by Barbour. The front 

yard is shown with four foundati on boxwood shrubs planted at the base of the porti co’s 

columns and young boxwood shrubs bordering the sidewalk and extending along each side 

of the house. Trees featured in the painti ng include what appears to be Lombardy Poplars, 

evergreen trees, including what may be the holly tree sti ll growing south of the porti co, and 

several deciduous trees that have been limbed-up. The original side-porti co, located on the 

southern elevati on of the house, is shown with full-length louvered doors, enclosing what 

would otherwise be an open porch. These are not unlike the “portacules” found at Monti -

cello and Bremo Recess.1 Just south of this porti co are two planters on raised legs. The paint-

ing also shows the  serpenti ne wall, smokehouse, kitchen, and one of the servant’s houses. 

These three buildings are located as described and diagrammed in Barbour’s lett er. A hand 

water pump is located in front of the kitchen. Surrounding the front of the property is an el-

egant picket fence, featuring thin, pointed pickets, arranged in a concave patt ern; rounded-

topped posts; and a garden gate at the front entrance with alternati ng short and tall pickets. 

1 The term “portacule” was used by Thomas Jefferson.

Fig. 17, Enlargement, showing the southern porti co, 
what is believed to be the holly tree sti ll growing at 
Frascati , the raised planters, the smokehouse, and 

the serpenti ne wall. 

Fig. 18, Enlargement, showing the serpenti ne wall, 
the brick kitchen, a servants’ quarters, and the hand 

water pump. 

9
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 The painti ng also 

hints at a large circular driveway 

in front of the fence. The drive 

extended farther than the cur-

rent driveway and hints of its 

existence can sti ll be seen to-

day both in the topography, as 

well as by a row of cedars that 

parti ally border it. A road plat,  

named “Map of Roads through 

Col. James Magruder’s Farm” 

by G. S. Newman, shows the 

turnpike (now route 231), side 

roads, and prominently displays 

the original layout of the almost 

perfect semi-circular driveway. 

Fig. 19, Road Plat dati ng to the
 Magruder Era.

The red box highlights the original 
semi-circle drive.

(Orange County Recorder’s offi  ce.) 
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 Brick serpenti ne walls had been rumored to have sur-

rounded formal gardens at Frascati  and were razed towards the 

end of the nineteenth century. It became clear that these walls 

had in fact existed and were standing aft er the Civil War. W. W. 

Scott  states that “Unti l long since the war, there was a ‘serpenti ne’ 

brick wall around the garden, identi cal with those now at the Uni-

versity and at Barboursville House.”19  Scott  as well as an arti cle in 

the Orange County News, suggests that the walls did exist and that 

the walls at Barboursville were sti ll standing in the early 1900s.

The Woodriff  family traditi on held that the bricks from Frascati ’s 

walls were used to build the basement/foundati on of Santolina, built 

circa 1890 neighboring the Frascati  plantati on. At least a dozen cap-

stone bricks matching the same dimensions and style of those dis-

covered at Frascati  were found on-site at Santolina in 2009. Bricks of 

the same dimension as those found at Frascati  are in-situ as a porti on 

of the original Santolina basement as well. Piers Woodriff , current 

owner of Santolina and descendant of John and Elaine Woodriff , pro-

duced samples of the “funny-looking” bricks--the capstone bricks--

always being around both at Santolina and at Frascati  from the ti me 

he was a child. On August 12, 2009, three capstone bricks were found 

near the old pump house and eight were stored in the basement. 
Fig. 20, Serpenti ne Wall Bricks. Top: Capstone Bricks, allow for a one-inch 

overhang on either side. Bott om: L: Found in the garden, C: Found in Santolina 
Basement. R: Found during archaeological excavati on at Frascati . Fig. 21, View 

looking NE in the garden. Flags mark the locati on of where soil probing hit a 
solid material assumed to be brick or stone. (Photos by author, 2009.)
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Serpenti ne walls were made famous in Vir-

ginia by Thomas Jeff erson at the University 

of Virginia and it is  believed that their use 

across the Commonwealth can be linked 

to this installati on. Jeff erson could have 

encountered serpenti ne and zig-zag walls 

someti mes known as “ribbon” or “crinkle-

crankle” walls, while on one of his 1786 

visit to England or Green Spring Plantati on, 

built three miles  west of Jamestown.20 

The serpenti ne walls found in England were transplanted from the Netherlands, where 

they are known as slangenmuren or snake walls.21  There are several surviving examples 

of serpenti ne walls in counti es and communiti es in England where Dutch and French 

prisoners of the Peninsular Wars were housed and could have been used as cheap la-

bor, 13 walls being found in the gardens of Lymington alone.22 Tim Rock, former edi-

tor of the Architectural Review, states in “Bending the Rules”, that while there are sur-

viving examples, serpenti ne walls are considered rare and uncommon features with 

only 14 walls recorded in the Netherlands and 107 ‘listed’ examples in England.23 

Fig. 22, Serpenti ne walls surrounding the garden at 
Folly Plantati on (Photo by author, 2009.)

Fig. 23, Thomas Jeff erson’s sketch and notati on on 
how to build the serpenti ne walls at the University 

of Virginia. (Thomas Jeff erson Papers, Special Collec-
ti ons, University of Virginia. Library)

12

 It is reasonable to suggest that the walls had 

begun to fail as the Civil War came to a close, since ser-

penti ne walls are known to be highly fragile and at sev-

eral other locati ons seem to have failed aft er fi ft y years. 

Even the legendary walls at the University of Virginia 

had begun to be torn down within fi ft y years of their 

constructi on The only known original serpenti ne walls 

sti ll standing in Virginia are located in the gardens of 

Folly Plantati on, Augusta County, Virginia. According 

to the owner, the walls were constructed prior to 1820. 
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 Serpenti ne walls in Europe were normally constructed for 

use as forcing walls and to grow espaliered fruit trees. At Frascati , 

it is unlikely that the walls functi oned in this way. Orchards of vary-

ing fruits, however, were found throughout colonial America and it 

is menti oned of a “walk to the old orchard” and “the lawn looking 

towards the orchard,” in capti ons of the scrapbooks made by Elaine 

Irving Woodriff .24 Orchards were integral to colonial plantati ons, as 

early as the mid-eighteenth century, with Sarudy stati ng there were 

few farms or plantati ons without apple and peach orchards.25  It is 

unknown exactly where the orchard is located, but through analysis 

of the photograph, it appears that it was located east of the house 

past the formal gardens.  Hazel Edens does not remember the or- 

   chard, but confi rms that it had to be at the rear of the  grounds. 

Serpenti ne walls had become a favored form of garden or forcing wall in England, at the end of the eighteenth century, in part due to the 1784 

Brick Tax.26  Serpenti ne walls could be built with one-third the amount of brick and one-half as thick as traditi onally-built walls. The lateral strength 

of a serpenti ne wall comes from the angle or curve of the wall, so that it  can be built with a thickness as litt le as four inches, without needing 

additi onal lateral support. Technical notes detail that successful serpenti ne walls with a thickness of four inches, should have a curvature of 

no more than twice the height of the wall above fi nished grade, and the depth of the curvature should be no less than one half the height.27

This cost-benefi t of constructi ng serpenti ne walls did not escape Jeff erson and may have been a reason for their constructi on at the 

University. Garden books of the period, such as the  Encyclopedia of Gardening and The American Farmer spoke favorably of the use 

of serpenti ne walls and heralded them as the best and cheapest form of garden wall.  W. M. Noland, in The American Farmer28 details 

the constructi on of and benefi ts of serpenti ne walls in 1822, stati ng “This enclosure is of late inventi on and known but to few. I have no 

doubt however, of its becoming a favorite fence, when fair experiments have been made of its costs and strength.”29  With Jeff erson’s 

local infl uence and arti cles such as Nolan’s printed in farm journals, serpenti ne walls were constructed on several Virginia plantati ons.

Fig. 24, The reconstructed pavillion garden serpenti ne wall at the University of 
Virginia (Photo by author, 2009.)

13
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Historic Gardens of Virginia describes how gardening was an early practi ce in Virginia with colonists bringing garden tradi-

ti ons, seeds, and clippings from England to be started in their new home. As English gentry and merchants became Virginia planters, their 

gardens of fruit trees, shrubs, formal beds, winding paths, and arbors began to expand. Formal gardens were common features of Virginia 

estates from as early as Bacon’s Castle in 1665. The garden designs grew in complexity up through the early nineteenth century. Mary 

Johnston, in Historic Gardens of Virginia, concluded that the period dati ng from 1800 unti l the beginning of the Civil War was the heyday 

of gardens in Virginia.30 The Civil War brought about the destructi on of many estates, including their gardens. The aboliti on of slavery 

resulted in the loss of their main source of labor. Victorian senti ments brought about a renewed interest in gardening and by the early 

1900s, colonial revival designs became a landscape standard. Colonial revival gardens conti nue to fl ourish in today’s Virginian landscape. 

The formal gardens of Virginia

Fig. 25, The restored formal English 
garden of Bacon’s Castle, Isle of Wight 
County. The oldest formal garden in the 
English colonies. (Photo by author, 2009.)



Frascati: A Monument of the Piedmont

 The formal English style of Frascati ’s era oft en included sym-

metrically aligned, square garden plots fi lled with ornamental and vege-

table crop parterres, lined with boxwood borders and enclosed by brick 

garden walls. The gardens were oft en terraced and referred to as “falling 

gardens.” William Lux’s grounds featured what would later become the 

public “Gray’s Garden,” Balti more County, Maryland. This terraced garden 

was laid out in 8 rooms with the terraced platf orms, measuring 66 feet long, 

the equivalent of a Gunter’s chain, a common measuring device.31  These 

equal-sized “oblongs”, as Phillip Miller, a prominent English garden writer of 

the period called them, were as a rule, defi ned by a central allée complete 

with a gravel walk from the door at the center of the house. Miller pro-

mulgated his advice in the book The Gardeners Dicti onary, and many colo-

nial gardeners followed his suggesti ons, constructi ng main-axis symmetry 

dominated gardens complete with beds twice as long as broad. Frascati ’s 

formal beds were laid out in a similar fashion, with a central allée fl anked 

on either side with terraced garden beds 66 feet long. According to Sa-

dury, terraces served a similar purpose as the piazza, elevati ng the wealthy 

owner above the common audience strolling through the garden. She con-

ti nued to say that “One look at nature so well ordered and the observer 

could have no doubt that here lived a person desti ned to be in charge.”32

Fig. 26, The diagrams the Bremo Recess formal 
garden. Noti ce the mix of vegetable and ornamen-
tal beds, as well as the geometric design. Originally 
published in Historic Gardens of Virginia.
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 Sarudy concludes that the “ordered and hierarchical impli-

cati ons of classical terraced gardens probably appeared to the gentry who 

were losing their privilege of rank” through old politi cal ti es with Britain, 

and were thus trying to cling to that privilege natural and inevitable order, in 

place of historic precedent.33  This nati onalisti c need to cling to the formali-

ty of the former classical period was occurring while England was abandon-

ing formal geometric patt erns. By the ti me Speaker of the House Barbour 

was planning his gardens, these thoughts of class and rank in society would 

have played a  role in installing such large, formal gardens at Frascati . 

Caroline Coleman Duke, writi ng in Historic Gardens of Virginia, described 

in detail the formal gardens of Barboursville House, the estate most of-

ten linked and compared to Frascati . Duke states that the original Barbo-

ursville gardens covered nearly three acres and were enti rely surrounded 

by a red brick serpenti ne wall.34 She goes on to describe that the design 

of the garden was laid out in formal squares which were separated by 

wide, grass-covered walks. Each of these beds were bordered with fl ow-

ers and the interior was reserved for the growth of “small vegetables”.35

A cherry tree was placed in the center of the garden, with  rose arbors 

radiati ng out from it. Plants included naturalized daff odils, narcissi, forget-

me-nots, and “many varieti es of peonies”.36  The serpenti ne walls were 

covered in English ivy and violets and lilies of the valley were planted with-

in their curves, while “avenues of lilac and other shrubs, with blossom or 

decorati ve berry for each month of the year, as well as sunny corners of 
sweet herbs, as essenti al to the excellence of old gardens as old cooks.”37 Above: Fig. 27, This railroad map shows the House 

at Upper Bremo, with the formal gardens at the bot-
tom of the ridge. The garden was surrounded with a 
serpenti ne wall.  (Adrienne Fowler, )
Facing Page: Fig. 28, The garden temple and ice-
house at Montpelier, Orange County, Virginia. (Im-
age by the author, 2009).
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 Temples in the garden were important visual elements and some-

ti mes were setti  ngs for social gathering in colonial life. These structures had been 

used in gardens in the eighteenth century for more traditi onal focal points, devoid of 

tables or seati ng underneath their roofs. By the end of the century, however, gar-

den temples were someti mes the center of gatherings. The only evidence of tem-

ple structures at Frascati  are found in the account of extra work done at Frascati  ap-

pended to the building contract. The account specifi cally lists work done on “two 

temples” for a cost of $16.00. A cedar arbor was in place during the Woodriff -era at 

the end of the box allée and served as a gathering locati on during their ti me at Frascati . 
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Aft er the death of P.P. Barbour, the property passed out of 

the family by several deeds between 1847 and 1849. Colonel James 

Magruder, became the president of the Blue Ridge Turnpike (now 

Route 231) and it was less than a coincidence that he chose to purchase 

Frascati , which fronted on the turnpike. Magruder suff ered many loss-

es during the Civil War, losing four of his fi ve sons and a son-in-law in 

batt le.39 Ann Miller posits in Antebellum Orange, that he was perhaps 

“unable to live with the memories att endant  at Frascati ,” and sold the 

property in 1863.40 The property changed hands several ti mes up un-

ti l 1902 when Elaine DuPont Irving purchased the property.41 Frascati  

remained in her descendants’ ownership unti l it was purchased by 

the Admiral and Mrs. Barrow. Mrs. Barrow sti ll resides in the house. 

Most documentati on of the garden is available from the Irving-Wo-

odriff  era with several photographs of the house and grounds dati ng 

from the early twenti eth century. Elaine duPont Irving Woodriff , fol-

lowing in the great horti cultural traditi on of the duPont family, care-

fully craft ed the gardens at Frascati  to meet her specifi cati ons. The du-

Pont’s horti cultural legacy is evident in the estates they left  behind.42 Top: Fig. 29, Sundial in the center of the  upper 
southwest garden room. The dial and planti ng were 

installed by the Woodriff s. 
Below : Fig. 30, Garden rooms clearly in place and 

defi ned by boxwood. 
Facing page: Top: Fig. 31, This image shows the 

house and the garden room with sundial. 
Fig. 32, From a 1922 Christmas Postcard.Noti ce the 

large boxwood and decorati ve bench.
(Photos provided by Hazel Edens, private collecti on.) 
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These photographs are preserved in archival collecti ons throughout 

the Commonwealth of Virginia and at the Winterthur Library, Wilming-

ton, Delaware. These photos show the garden aft er the destructi on of 

the serpenti ne wall, but sti ll maintaining garden rooms and borders well 

into the mid-twenti eth century. The Winterthur photos and history of the 

garden provided by Elaine Irving-Woodriff  in the revised editi on of Histor-

ic Gardens of Virginia, show that the box allée was originally located only 

in the upper-third of the garden, with the Woodriff ’s planti ng more box 

during their ti me at the residence.43  She explains how a large border of 

boxwood hedge that had separated the garden from the back piazza was 

moved and replanted in semi-circular fashion throughout the garden, 

some of which is sti ll present today. It was also during this ti me that the 

semi-circle apse of box was planted at the terminus of the central allée. 

Hazel Edens, grand-daughter of Elaine, recounted to the author how 

she remembers the garden. Looking west from the house down the al-

lée, the fi rst room to the right was the “sundial room”. The sundial was 

surrounded by English Ivy and featured a fl owering cherry tree (refer to 

fi gure 29). The next room was a small boxwood maze with brick paths 

laid in basketweave patt ern. Between the second and third rooms was a 

lily pool with circular steps on either side. The third room was a perennial 

room that also grew a variety of shrubs, including Quince. The large veg-

etable garden was planted at the end of the Magnolia line. A Raspberry 

patch and asparagus beds were planted in front of the Magnolias. On the 

northern side of the allée was a lawn tennis court.  
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Left : 1905
Fig. 33, “Frascati  from the garden.”

This photograph shows newly planted boxwood, 
completi ng the allée as it appears today. The 
garden room terraces are sti ll  in place and the 
path through the Lilac garden and towards the 
“box walk” is well worn.  (Courtesy, The Winterthur 
Library: Winterthur Archives.)

Frascati: A Monument of the Piedmont
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 The immediate front lawn of Frascati  has been maintained very 

closely to the historic layout. American boxwood was replanted along the 

front brick walk in the 1980s. These plants were planted two feet from the 

sidewalk, however, and not immediately adjacent to the sidewalk as in years 

past. The large foundati on box has been removed and not replanted. A large 

holly tree stands to the right of the front porti co and may be contemporary 

with the house. More boxwood are located  around the interior circumfer-

ence of the circular drive, some of which are very old, based on size, and 

some planted at the same ti me as the newer sidewalk planti ng. 

Many trees are located in the pasture bounding the property entrance and 

along the perimeters of the maintained lawn. This pasture is cut for hay an-

nually and is fenced with split-rail along the road and a variety of wire fencing 

around the other sides. The split-rail fence bounded the lawn on all sides unti l 

last year when the owner had the porti ons that had deteriorated removed. 

The drive and paths are of crushed stone and blacktop. Many twenti eth-cen-

tury outbuildings are found on the property. 

Description of the garden today

Top: Fig. 34, From the front porch steps. Trees now 
block the view of the Blue Ridge Mountains and box-
wood dominate the circular front lawn. The openess 
of the circular front lawn is now dominated by box. 
Bott om: Fig. 35, The surviving secti on of the split-rail 
fence bounding the property along route 231. (Pho-
tos by author, 2009). 
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 While litt le remains of the original English formal gardens of the 

early nineteenth century, or the revival gardens of the twenti eth century, the 

bare bones of the garden’s structure are intact. The garden features a central 

allée of boxwood that is approximately 30 feet tall and extends approximately 

129 feet to the pool. A modern swimming pool has been installed at the mid-

point of the allée. The box leading from near the back piazza to the pool may 

be second generati on plants of those that were planted when the garden was 

fi rst laid out. Terraces mark where gardens rooms once were and large ex-

panses of grass lawn make up the majority of groundcover. Boxwood planted 

by the Woodriff s fi nishes the allée from the pool towards the back fence line 

and are approximately 103 feet long on the northern side and approximately 

68 feet on the southern side. Boxwood is also used to form a circular apse at 

the end of the allée, with the semi-circular porti on measuring 100 feet across 

and is approximately 60 feet in radius. The fence-line extending from the apse 

has a 68 feet long secti on of box extending north and 31 feet of box extending 

south. Box dati ng from the Woodriff -era also enclose what could be consid-

ered a garden room--what was originally the sundial room--near the kitchen 

and smokehouse and form a circular border of overgrown box along the west 

side of the property. The  boxwood varies in size, quality, and health, with 

some of the older specimens becoming leggy and featuring diseased secti ons. 

Mature Black Walnut, Southern Magnolia, Flowering Dogwood, and various 

other trees and shrubs are scatt ered throughout the back yard. Magnolia and 

walnut trees are planted in a row along an abandoned roadway or path that  

intersects the former walled garden and runs parallel to the modern fence-

row. Large Rose-of-Sharon shrubs are found along the outbuildings and could 

be descendants of shrubs planted by the Woodriff s. 

Top: Fig. 36, View from within the box alleé, looking 
towards the swimming pool. 
Bott om: Fig. 37, View looking west from within the 
former “sun-dial room”. This room is bounded by 
large boxwood on all sides with several entrances. 
(Photos by author, 2009)
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American Holly   Ilex opaca
Black Walnut     Juglans nigra
Common Boxwood   Buxus sempervirens
Common Hackberry   Celti s occidentalis
Common Persimmon   Diospyros virginiana
Crab Apple    Malus spp.
Eastern Red Cedar   Juniperus virginiana
English Ivy    Hedera helix
Flowering Dogwood   Cornus fl orida
Garden Hydrangea   Hydrangea macrophylla 
Heavenly Bamboo   Nandina domesti ca 
Hosta     Hosta spp.
Kentucky Coff ee Tree   Gymnocladus dioicus
Litt leleaf Linden   Tilia cordata
Black-eyed Susan   Rudbeckia hirta 
Norway Maple    Acer platanoides
Norway Spruce   Picea abies
Pignut Hickory    Carya glabra
Privet  Ligustrum spp.
Purple Conefl ower   Echinacea purpurea 
Rose-of-Sharon   Hibiscus syriacus
Saucer Magnolia   Magnolia x soulangiana
Silver Maple    Acer saccharinum
Shellback Hickory   Carya laciniosa
Sugar Maple    Acer saccharum
Southern Magnolia   Magnolia grandifl ora
Tall Garden Phlox   Phlox paniculata
White Ash    Fraxinus americana L.
Yew     Taxus L.

Existing Plant List

Top: Fig. 38, Rose of Sharon (Photo by author 2009).
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 Soil probing in the garden indicates that the garden was divided into 8 gar-

den rooms, four rooms deep, by two rooms wide. A series of archaeological test squares 

were completed along the lines determined by soil probing. No stone or brick foundati ons 

were found in the test square, but one whole brick, several broken bricks, decomposed 

brick, mortar, and a sandy layer was found, as well as various nails, a shard of porcelain, 

glazed terracott a shards, and a broken piece of bar iron. The lack of intact bricks, shows 

that those employed to raze the wall did a thorough job of taking all brick that were suit-

able for reuse in the building of Santolina’s foundati on. Along the southern wall and at the 

bott om of the fi rst terrace, decomposed brick and a sand layer was discovered. Noland 

explains in The American Farmer, that “As no stone is required for the foundati on, it is only 

necessary to pare off  the soil, and to lay the fi rst row of bricks on the surface without mor-

tar...”44  This explains the lack of foundati on stones and the presence of sand, used to level 

the fi rst course of brick. Archaeologist Joanna Wilson believes that the test squares have 

determined that this is in fact the site of a brick garden wall and that if through a large-

scale excavati on, the ti ll layer was completely removed, a patt ern of the serpenti ne nature 

would be disti nguishable through both appearance and texture.45 

Search for the serpentine wall remnants

Top: Fig. 39, Joanna Wilson excavates along what is 
thought to be the garden wall footprint while Calder 
Loth and Michael Painton looks on. (Photo by Will 
Rieley, 2009).
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It is very likely that a brick serpenti ne garden wall did surround the nearly 3 acre garden at 

Frascati . Historic sources, fragments of brick found through soil probing, archaelogical fi nd-

ings, and capstone bricks founds both at Frascati  and Santolina support that the wall was 

standing well into the last quarter of the nineteenth century and was razed to be used for 

the foundati on of Santolina. It also appears through soil probing that the wall was approxi-

mately 350 feet long by 242 feet wide and was likely divided into eight subdivisions. Probing 

indicated a series of disturbances at approximately 66 foot long intervals  for what would be 

the fi rst four garden rooms. The rest of the length was not as clearly divided, and could have 

been larger, more uti litarian gardens.

It seemed possible, if not likely, aft er the fl ags were surveyed that the garden and the house 

was laid out using the Pythagorean mean, a practi ce that dates to ancient ti mes. The house 

at Frascati , as well as the gardens are proporti oned to this standard, as well as the garden’s 

relati onship to the house. 

Frascati  has been recognized as an important architectural specimen, but through this re-

search study, it has become clear that the site planning and gardens were also impressive. 

Conclusion

Top: Fig. 40, Planti ng Urn, located at the terminus of 
the boxwood alleé. (Photo by author, 2009).
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Nearly three acres of formal gardens were the  showcase of the prop-

erty, featuring both beauti ful ornamental plants, as well as agrarian 

and vegetable varieti es. Surrounded by hand-made brick serpenti ne 

walls, the gardens were probably considered a prized additi on to the 

house at Frascati . Over the years, the gardens have lost much of their 

original beauty, but fi ne, old boxwood specimens stand as a testa-

ment to the garden’s past. One can stand in the garden today and 

be overwhelmed at the sheer size of what was once there. Truly the 

house and surrounding gardens matched the stature of Philip Bar-

bour, the noble statesman who built this home and estate. 

Top: Fig. 41, Detail of measured drawing, showing 
layout of the original garden and serpenti ne wall 
outline.
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Frascati Building Agreement

Frascati  Agreement, November 7, 1821

John M. Perry and Philip P. BarbourThis agreement made this 7 day of November, 1821 between John M. Perry of Albemarle of the one part, and Philip P. Barbour of 

Orange of the other part. Witness that the said Perry in considerati on of the sum of money to be paid him by said Barbour, as herein 

aft er stated, engages to build for said Barbour at his mountain farm in Orange, a brick dwelling house and kitchen of the kinds, dimen-

sions and styles following that is to say; --The dwelling house to be of brick, fi ft y seven feet long, and thirty nine feet wide, to be two 

stories high, besides the basement story; the basement story to be eight feet pitch, of which not more than two and an half, to be below 

the surface of the earth; the fi rst story above  that to be twelve feet pitch, and the next story to be ten feet pitch; The walls for the 

basement story to be eighteen inches--thick; The parti ti on walls to be made of brick of equal thickness in the respecti ve stories with the 

exterior walls; The house to have a passage through the middle of it ten feet wide in the clear; and to have a cross parti ti on wall so as to 

divide the fl oors of each story into four rooms besides the passage; both the passage walls and cross walls to go from the foundati on to 

the top to be of brick of the same thickness in the several stories as in the outer walls; the whole house basement story and all, to be 

well plastered with a due proporti on of plaster of Paris; the basement story with two coats, the other two stories with three coats; the 

drawing room and passage each to have a handsome cornice of plaster, and each a handsome center ornament of plaster in the ceiling; 

the general style of all the woodwork , to be like Thomas Macon’s dwelling house except the drawing room and passage, which is to have 

an -- elegant sub-base instead of dadoing, and the doors are to be made for locks, and the windows for weights, the dining room and 
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chamber to have dadoing like Mr. Macon’s. There are to be two staircases one private from the dining room and chamber, with a closet 

under it; the other an  elegant  ornamental one out of the passage; the garret to be no further fi nished than to have a good coarse fl oor, 

and staircase and door to it; The number and size of the windows, doors and closets, to be under the directi on of said Barbour; the 

house is to have two porti cos, one an elegant one, in front of the house to be of the proper dimensions to embrace both the stories 

above the basement story, to be supported upon brick pillars of the proper size, and to be roughcast with plaster of Paris; the front 

passage door is to have an ornamental window over it and on each side. The small porti co at the south end of the house, to be fi nished 

in a neat manner with small well proporti oned pillars also roughcast the fl oor of which is to be laid with brick ti le and the cellar steps to 

be descended from it; the upper stories to be layed [sic]off  into four rooms besides the passage; the highest if required into fi ve, the 

basement story is to be laid off  so as to have one dining room with a good fi replace in it, and the room under the  dining room is to be 

fi xed with wide shelves for a locked room, and the remaining rooms to be laid off  as the fi rst story. The whole basement story as well as 

the others to have the doors, windows & as said Barbour may direct; the two passages -- two entre [sic] doors each of them to have 

good and handsome -- laid in frames of lasti ng wood, and properly completed; the porti cos to be under pinned, and every window in the 

house to have neat veneti an blinds; all the fl oors in the basement story to be well laid with brick; and every plank fl oor of the house to 

be secret laid, tongued and grooved of plank of the best quality, between heart and sap without a knot or burl; every piece of plank 

scantling or other ti mber and shingles which are in any degree exposed to wind or water, to be of the best qualiti ed [sic] heart pine; and 

every material in the house relati ng to the brickwork woodwork or plastering to be of the best quality; and the workmanship of all to be 

well executed; the exterior walls of the whole house to be faced with rubbed stretchers well burned; and all the rest of the brick well 

burned, and to be of hard and good quality not one samson brick to put into it. The kitchen to be thirty feet long and eighteen wide, of a 

single story ten feet above the surface, besides the foundati on the wall to be thirteen inches and one half thick, to be divided by a brick 

wall into two rooms below and two above with a fi replace in each room; the front and end towards the house to be laid with rubbed 
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stretchers, and the rest of sound well burned bricks with no samson bricks. All the rooms to be plastered with two coats. The shingles 

and all ti mbers which will be exposed to be of the best heart pine; the lower fl oor to be of brick; the doors and windows as to size and 

number to be under said Barbour’s directi on; any litt le convenience such as shelved inside or an over to be as required. The materials 

and workmanship of the kitchen all to be of good --.  Said Barbour is to fi nd nails, bricks, locks, hinges, glass, putt y, window weights, oil, 

paints, painti ng, the capital and bases of the pillars of the front porti co, and to dig out foundati on, excepti ng these and excepti ng also 

that said Barbour is to permit said Perry to get such ti mber on the Madison land as can be with propriety used of as will not be at all 

exposed said Perry is to furnish every material of sand, lime, dust, of plank scantling & other ti mber in short every material of every kind 

& descripti on necessary to the erecti on & completi on of the houses aforesaid of the descripti ons & in the styles aforesaid & to execute 

all the workmanship of brick, wood & plastering which will complete houses aforesaid all at his own expense; both as to procuring, 

hauling in place, and executi ng, including the fi nding of all hands, horses, teams, etc. and in short it is the understanding of the parti es 

that with the excepti ons of the parti cular arti cles aforesaid, which said Barbour is to furnish & the additi onal one that he is to permit said 

Perry to cut wood on his land, to burn brick of two third of old fi eld pine & one third of oak said Perry is to furnish all and all & fi nd all, as 

if he were building for himself which may be necessary to complete the houses aforesaid, of the dimensions and in the styles aforesaid; 

and to deliver them complete to said Barbour by October, 1823; In considerati on whereof said Barbour, on his part agrees, to advance to 

said Perry several hundred dollars on the 25th of December 1822, these two sums -- him in bond which he will assign either in Orange, 

Madison, Albemarle or Louisa, two thousand dollars when the work is all completed, and to pay him in cash one thousand dollars, at the 

end of twelve months from the completi on of the work without any interest, making in the aggregate, the sum of four thousand fi ve 

hundred dollars; but if said Perry requires it, said Barbour is before the close of the present year, to advance said Perry, one hundred 

dollars & to furnish for the year 1822 from his Madison land at much corn as he needs for his consumpti on about the aforesaid work, for 

that year, at two dollars & fi ft y cents per barrel & both of these sums are to be credited by said Perry to said Barbour as deducti ons out 
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of the two thousand dollars to be paid in bonds, and at the date of that payment. One or two descripti ons omitt ed are here inserted; the 

walls of the dwelling house above the basement story to be thirteen & one half inches thick; & the front porti co to have an ornamental 

window in the pediment. Instead of the parti ti ons made of the basement being two bricks to be one & a half; Sub-base in drawing room 

to be equal to best at the University; the brickwork to be equal to any that the said -- will -- at the University. Good samson brick to fi ll in 

with, but such as will make a strong & desirable wall. Perry to aff ect in moving the old houses on the cheapest terms that anyone could 

do it. To lay a brick from the front gate of the road to the house, of four feet wide. Three hundred dollars more to be added to the -- to 

be paid in three equal payments beginning Christmas, 1822, making in the whole four thousand eight hundred dollars of cash & bonds 

for this whole work; and fi ve hundred dollars of the bond payment of two thousand to be paid Christmas 1822 instead of when the work 

is done, but this is to be subtracted from the two thousand; There are to be four thousand eight hundred dollars only to be paid for this 

whole in cash & bonds. Witness our hands & seals this 7th November 1821. 

                  P. P. Barbour (seal)

                            John M. Perry (seal)

One erasure of the words, one 

& a half; & four instead 

of three feet for the width 

of a brick pavement, before  executed. 

 N. Br---ham

 Wm.  F. Gordon                    
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Mr. Joseph in account with John M. Perry for work at Colo. Barbours, Imbraced in their contract and not done by Pitt 

8-9 Sets of jambs and caseing, to cellar windows &c @   $14.24    
306 feet work bonds (boards?) in cellar @         9.18     
--   --   to 5 fl ights of steps   @       40.00    
2 elipti c arches in drawing room - - -@       54.00   
3600 feet of shingling         22.50
9 closets complete with doors &c @       22.50   
one stair case from chamber into cellar @      
11 ft  8 Tuscan connecti ons @           5.75  
73 feet Chinese railing @      
4 sets of double archatrave @           6.95    
5 cellar doors    @         7.50  
2 pr. verniti on __ets          10.00  
2 Batti  n doors &c            5.00          
                             $995.70
Cr.
by extra work done at Colo. Barbours by Wm. Pitt 
154 ft  pannel door jambs diff erences that and plain @    $19.25 
123 ft  8 window do -- diff erences between pannel & plain @  15.37    
additi onal work done on sheeti ng 36 sors @       45.00  
additi on to front door _______________ @       40.00
altering window to get out in cellar &C         @        5.00 
one window 5-6 lights sash in cellar               @        5.00
7 Extra windows          70. 
37 d9 window           23.12
work done on two temples         16.00
Extra work done on Colonade         90.00 
Kerbing round Colonade 42 feet          2.00
                    $331.36
Extra work on chimney piece 6                     18.00          
                       $349.36

Philip P. Barbour Papers, Manuscripts Division, VA Historical Society.
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Lett er from Philip Pendleton Barbour to Aetna Insurance Company.

Inquiry on fi re insurance coverage for Frascati . Undated.Referring to the writt en diagram A. is a two storied dwelling house covered with ti n, with a porti co in front covered with ti n, with 

a two storied Piazza in the rear made of wood, and a porti co at one end of wood, detached from other buildings, the nearest being the 

wooden maid’s house, distance about 45 feet; there is no manufactory carried on within or about it. This dwelling is occupied by me, is 

about 57 feet long, and about 42 feet wide, and has a lightning rod at each end.

B. is the smoke house, one story of wood, distance from A. about 45 feet, about 16 feet long, and about 12 feet wide. 

C. is the kitchen, one story high, of brick and covered with shingles. about 30 feet long and about 200 feet wide. distance from dwelling 

house about 60 feet, and from the servant house about 22 feet.

d. is a servant’s house, one story of wood, about 80 feet from A. and about 22 feet from the kitchen.

E. is another servant’s house, one story high of wood, distance form D about 66 feet.

F. is a two storied wooden mill, about 20 feet long and about 20 feet wide, with two pair of stones. one for grinding corn and the other 

for corn on the cob. There is a small building  (lott s?), to (ba?)tt , fl our from wheat someti me (sent?) in very small quanti ti es to grind for 

servants there is no other mill, machinery, or manufactory whatsoever was it, or on the farm, except the ordinary ones on a farm, where 

as a wheat machine. & that for distance say not less than 500 yards the nearest house to it is the miller’s house, about 80 feet.

At what premium will the Aetna Insurance Company insure?

                          

             Philip P. Barbour Papers, Manuscripts Division, VA Historical Society.

Aetna Insurance Letter
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The American Farmer
W. M. Noland, “The serpenti ne brick fence,” The American Farmer (1822), 283.

Fig. 44. The American Farmer.
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On the western slope of the Southwest Mountain, with a full view of the Blue Ridge, is Frascati , the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Woodriff  near Somerset in Orange County. The house was built in 1815 by Judge Philip Pendleton Barbour, brother of Governor Barbour, 

whose estate, Barboursville, is just eight miles from here. Of old-rose colored brick, Frascati  is said to have been constructed from plans 

drawn by Thomas Jeff erson, a traditi on which seems proven by the likeness of its mantles to one in the old University of Virginia building, 

now known as the Professors’ Club House.* 

It is supposed that the garden was laid out soon aft er the house was fi nished. Originally, it was almost a square with a central walk of 

sempervirens boxwood extending a third of the way, the whole enclosed by a serpenti ne brick wall. The latt er, alas, has vanished as have 

also the brick summer house and various small brick outbuildings.

A few shrubs, some plum trees, old-fashioned daff odils or narcissi, were the only remnants of the fl ower garden when the present 

owners came into possession. Twenty-seven years ago the latt er moved a line of tree box which cut off  the garden from the house and 

replanted it in semicircular wings extending from the ends of the long back porch. This idea of semicircles is being gradually carried out 

through the enti re garden. Eighteen-foot box trees at each corner of the porch forms, with the boxwood wings, archways; one from front 

lawn to garden; the other, leading to the servants’ quarters. Three large square have been made into open lawns surrounded by new box 

hedges and other shrubs, and a small square near the house at the right of the box walk is now growing into a fl ower garden with a sun-

dial in the center and fi ve fl owering cherries spaced evenly against the box hedge which describes a semicircle at the outer end. 

Description of Frascati’s 20th Century Garden 
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Two huge tree box specimens fl ank the box walk at a distance of twenty feet upon each side. One of these has a circumference 

of the eighty-two feet, and not only overshadows but partly encloses the small fl ower garden. All of the hedges with one excepti on and 

many of the single box trees are divisions of the original hedges which bordered the front and side of the house.

The old central boxwood walk is of the course the glory of the garden. One hundred and sixty-two feet long, and twenty feet high and 

measuring forty feet from outside to outside, there is just room enough for two persons to walk through it. The lower ends extends in 

the form of litt le rooms, one of which is completely roofed with box. This hedge is exceedingly thick and green, a diff erent variety from 

that forming the lovely walk at Hickory Hill.

The central walk of the garden measures fi ve hundred and forty feet from house to end. Two raised turfed walks--one three hundred feet 

in length--divide the larger lawns planted with lilacs and other old shrubs. A most eff ecti ve underplanti ng is achieved with hundreds of 

daff odils, chionodoxa, muscari, several varieti es of wild crocus, friti llarias, scillas, carmassia, and tulips Persica, Clusianna and Kauff mani-

ana. Later in the season these fl owers are supplanted by mats of primroses and sheets of sweet purple and white violets.  

 By Elaine Woodriff                      

                

              Published on pages 200-01: Historic Gardens of Virginia, revised editi on. The James River Garden Club, 1930.

*This was the conclusion of Mrs. Woodriff  and is not supported by current evidence. 
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Facing Page:
Image 45. Frascati  Front Elevati on, 
date unkown. (The Valenti ne Rich-
mond History Center).
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Eden Album Collection
Elaine Dupont Irving Woodriff  was an avid photographer that captured many photos in 

the gardens of Frascati  Estate. They also confi rm past architectural features, original trees 
in front of the house, and shows life on the property. Names noted include: John “Jack” 

Woodriff  , who was married to Elaine “E.” Woodriff  and had a son John. Other guests and 
family members are named when possible.  

These photos are digital copies of the originals found in the Eden Album Collecti on: Vol-
umes 5, 6, and 8, at The Winterthur Library, Wilmington, Delaware. 

All images in this secti on are courtesy, The Winterthur Library: Winterthur Archives. 
Left  to Right. December 1910
Fig. 46, “Frascati ” in winter.
Fig. 47, “Boxwood back of the house.”
Fig. 48, “Jack and the colts.” Noti ce how the ever-
green trees frame the view from the porch. 
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Left  to Right. January 1903
Top:
Fig. 49, “Cedar Trellis” Look-
ing toward house, trellis 
located near present swim-
ming pool. 
Fig. 50, “Jack, Frascati  Cot-
tage” Brick kitchen. 
Bott om:
Fig. 51, “Jack & Louis going 
for coal.” Kitchen in view.
Fig.52, Noti ce mature trees  
surrounding house. 

1903
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Left  to Right. Mar.-Apr. 1903
Top:

Fig. 53, “Louis (horse Nellie) , 
George Zinn (horse Czar Whis-

key).”

Fig. 54, “Jack, Louis, & ‘Bobby’”.  

Bott om: 1905
Fig. 55, “From the porch. Easter 

Sunday.” Noti ce gate and the 
framing of the view.

Fig. 56, The wooden picket fence 
of the Barbour-period has been 

replaced with a wire fence. 
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Left  to Right. 1905
Top:
Fig. 57, “Howard Cassells. 
E.I. ‘Spot Frascati  garden’” 
under the garden arbor. 

Bott om:
Fig. 58, “Louise G., Howard 
Cassels. The boxwood walk 
in the garden.”

Fig. 59, “Mama, Balm of 
Gilead” working the gardens 
of Frascati .

1905
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Left  to Right. 1905
Top:

Fig. 60, “Louise G.” This is 
the north side yard.

Fig. 61, “Frascati  boxwood”. 
This image shows how 

fl owering plants and shrubs 
were planted in the niches 

of the box .

Bott om: 1905
Fig. 62, This image shows an 
established box hedge along 

the northern border, and 
boxwood shrubs along the 

eastern border. 
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Preface

Left  to Right. 1905
Top:
Fig. 63, Looking southeast. 
Note outer circle of box, 
placement of urn on the 
porch, and the porch bench.

Fig. 64, Looking towards 
“Box walk, Frascati ”.

Bott om:
Fig. 65, “Duer moving box-
woods.” 

Fig. 66, “Boxwood” This 
image shows the diff erence 
in boxwood height between 
the central alleé and the 
newer planti ngs. 
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1909

Left  to Right. 1909
Top:

Fig. 67, “Lawrence Lanford, 
Ada.” Shows box, as well as 

a short deciduous hedge. 

Fig. 68, “Garden walk”. The 
garden is overgrown and 

doesn’t appear to be well-
kept.

Bott om: 
Fig. 69, “Jack” This image 
shows Jack plowing along 
the box alleé with a mule. 
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1910

Left  to Right. April 1910
Top:
Fig. 70, “Frascati  from the 
garden.” This image shows 
the back porch parti ally en-
closed and mature trees just 
east of the box alleé.

Bott om:
Fig. 71, “Jack washing 
‘Mike’.” Noti ce diamond 
windows and latti  ce-covered 
deck.

Fig. 72, “E. & John.” This 
image shows the box hedge 
that ran between the back 
porch and the gardens be-
low. Elaine describes moving 
this hedge in her writt en 
history of Frascati . 
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Left  to Right. May-July 1910
Above:

Fig. 73, Rose on trellis, south 
side of front porti co.

Fig. 74, “Evelyn”. Mowing 
the side yard. Box hedge 

and fence present.

Right: 
Fig. 75, “In the garden.” 

Garden rooms are roughly 
visible in this image. Flower-
ing shrubs and other plants, 

as well as box are present.
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Left  to Right. April 1910
Top Left :
Fig. 76, “Boxwoods.” Paths through 
the dense hedges. 

Fig. 77,”E. by the box walk.” 
Elaine in the box alleé.

Left :
Fig. 78, “The Lilac Walk.” Could have 
been a conti nuati on of the box walk, 
but the locati on is not certain.

Above: 
Fig. 79, “The back lawn.” 
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Left  to Right. December 1910
Above:

Fig. 80, “Frascati .”

Fig. 81, Path from house to 
kitchen. Noti ce wire fence 

with hedge along walk.

Right: 
Fig. 82, “Looking West” on 

the front porti co. 

Fig.  83, “Old Cedar on 
Lawn.” Notati on says the 
tree was sti ll standing in 

1961.
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Left  to Right. March 1911
Top Left :
Fig. 84, John on the steps of 
the kitchen additi on. This 
proves that this frame addi-
ti on was in place by 1911.  

Fig. 85, Elaine working in the 
garden.

Below: 
Fig. 86,  This image illus-
trates how the boxwood 
alleé was being pruned in 
1911. 

Fig. 87, Rose-of-Sharon 
planted against the boxwood 
alleé, a plant that is prolifi c 
on site now.

1911
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1913
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Left  to Right. 1913
Opposite Page:
Fig. 88, “From the garden.” This image shows the garden 
rooms, with cocks-comb, vining plants, and various 
shrubs and fl owers fi lling the borders around the lawn. 

Above: Fig. 89, “Frascati  from across the Pike.”

Below: 
Fig.  90, This image shows the growth along the terrace 
near the back porch.

Fig. 91, “From John’s window.” Taking from a second-
story window, looking towards the Pike.
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Left  to Right. July 1914
Top:

Fig. 92,  Jack in the garden, with the kitchen and 
large box in the  background.

Fig. 93,  “Box bushes and walk to old orchard.” 
Bott om: 

Fig. 94, “Old Brick Kitchen Frascati .” A large 
boxwood hedge almost completely obscures the 

brick structure. 

Fig. 95, “New Porch.”  Built in 1914, removed by 
the Barrows, during the restorati on.

1914
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July 1914

Fig. 96, “From back lawn Frascati .”

This image shows how the Wo-
odriff s planted fl owering plants 

along the boxwood  hedges.
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Frascati Pictorial Timeline
Ferol Briggs, Jr. captured the histories of many estates in the Piedmont Region. His scrap-

books have numerous photos of Frascati  estate over a period ranging from the early Twen-
ti eth Century unti l 1985.  

These photos are digital copies of some of the originals found in the Ferol Briggs, Jr. Scrap-
book: Volume 2 at The Orange County Historical Society, Orange, Virginia. All rights re-

served by The Orange County Historical Society, used with permission. Left  to Right. 
Fig. 97, Circa 1930s.
Fig. 98, 1959, original boxwood sti ll in place.
Fig. 99, The box alleé in 1959. 
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Left  to Right.
Fig. 100, 1972, Foundati on boxwood sti ll in place, 
sidewalk box has been replaced.
Fig. 101, Kitchen & additi ons as they looked in 1972. 

Left  to Right.
Fig. 102, 1985, Most original boxwood had been 
removed. Foundati on planti ngs will not be replaced.
Fig. 103, Kitchen & additi ons as they looked in 1985. 
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The images on pages 80 and 81 are found in the col-
lecti ons of The Valenti ne Richmond  History Center 

Archives. The photographs are undated, but again show 
the changes to the front box alleé. All rights reserved by 

The Valenti ne Richmond  History Center Archives, used 
with permission. 

Top-Bott om:

Fig. 104, This image shows the foundati on box well 
pruned and the boxwood bordering the front walk 

quite young.

Fig. 105, This image shows the boxwood being 
framed by post and wire fencing. 

Facing Page:

Fig. 106, This image shows the boxwood  overgrown,  
some trees no longer standing, and a vining plant on 

the Woodriff -era side porch. 
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